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A Moo with a View

In this month’s issue:
• An interview with Christine Chaluim Speed
• An update from Gress Angling Association
• 50th reunion
Plus: LATN Player of the Month, Generation Science and much more!
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Fàilte
Welcome to the June issue
of Loch a Tuath News, my
first as Editor.
It’s been a busy month trying to find
my feet and I must extend heartfelt
thanks to everyone who has helped
me get this issue to you, including
the committee, the correspondents
and the wider community. Extra special thanks must go to Melanie and
Anna, who have guided me through
the process of putting an issue
together with unwavering patience
and much appreciated advice.
You won’t find many changes in
this issue. Your favourites are still
here, including As na Bailtean, old
photos, and updates from Back and
Tong schools, as well as Back FRC
(with an interesting piece about
the wind turbine). We’ve got an
excellent interview with Christine
Chaluim Speed, and a couple of very
interesting biographies provided by
Iain Murray. The Gress anglers have
given us an update on what they
are up to and there’s a lovely photo
from the recently held 50th reunion.

I am keen, however, to find out what
you would like to
see in the magazine in the future.
Please submit your
suggestions to me
via email or the
Facebook page. I’ve
also set up a new
Twitter account; our handle is @locha
tuathnews. We are only too happy to
share your local events and announcements on social media. Willie has also
promised me that he’ll hang our new
post box outside the office soon so
that you can drop off any bits and
pieces safely and at your convenience.
We also now have scanning facilities
at the office for all your photos.
Finally, I am pleased to let you know
that Joan Maclean and Louise Reeves
have agreed to be your new Upper
Coll co-correspondents. Do send them
your news for inclusion. Welcome to
the team Joan!
Enjoy the issue.
Jayne
Cover photo: Aberdeen Angus heifer
grazing on 20 Coll in the summer looking over Coll beach, with the Clisham in
the distance. Courtesy Steven (Jumbo)
Stewart.

How to submit an article or a photograph to the
Loch a Tuath News
By email: latneditor2@outlook.com
By post: Loch a Tuath News, School Road, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0JY
Contributions are preferred in digital format if possible. We are now able to
scan photos and documents at the office. Please contact the editor to make an
appointment. If you need to have an article typed, please contact the secretary.

Have you missed any issues of your Loch a Tuath News?
If you would like a copy sent to you, then please get in touch with Ishbal Maclean,
42b Coll, Back, tel: 01851 820503 and enclose £3.04 to cover cost and postage.

We need you...
to keep us informed of any news you would like to share with the rest of the community. Please get in touch with your local correspondents, who give their free
time each month to collate all the news items. They are the ‘eyes and ears’ of the
district, but they need your help.
See the contact details on this page.
Thanks
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Gress

New Baby

90th Birthday

We are delighted to record the birth of Kaitlin
Burns who was born at the Western Isles
Hospital on 18 April. Her parents Laura and
Andrew have, over the last few months,
been busy preparing their new home at 29
Back in readiness for her arrival. Among the
family members who are equally excited by
this happy news is Mrs Catherine Maciver,
31 Back, who is delighted to have her
first great-grandchild living across the road
from her. We send Laura and Andrew our
warmest congratulations.
Silver Wedding
We send our best wishes to John and
Catherine Margaret Macinnes on the
occasion of their silver wedding anniversary.
Iain Stogaidh, 11 Broadbay View, and
Catherine Margaret Sheòrais Thuigs, 14
New Street, Back, were married at Back
Free Church on 30 April 1993 by Rev.
Murdo Alex Macleod. The couple made
their home at Ryedale, 35 Back, where they
brought up their daughters Alison and Jane.
We wish them many more happy years of
marriage.
Condolences
We were saddened to learn of the
passing of Murdo Murchison at his home
in Gargunnock, near Stirling on 22 April,
aged 60 years. His remarkable life story
was known to many in the district through
his autobiography One Good Owner,
which was recently serialised in the Free
Church Monthly Record. The fortitude and
resilience with which he faced his final
illness was a source of inspiration to those
who seek hope in times of adversity. His
wife Margaret is the daughter of Chrissie
and the late Rev. Alasdair Smith, 73 Coll,
and is a granddaughter of the late Donald
and Mary Stewart, 10 Back. To Margaret
and to her family we extend our sympathy
in their sad loss.

Coll
Bereavement
Our sympathy goes to Chrissie Smith, 73
Coll, and family on the passing of her sonin-law Murdo Murchison. His wife, their
family and all his relatives and friends are
also in our thoughts at this very sad and
difficult time.
Birthday
Now that he has joined the ‘Bodach Club’,
we wish our Chairman Willie ‘Basher’
Maclean, 42b Coll, a very happy Birthday
on reaching the big ‘seven-oh’. His special
day was spent with all his family. Sheena,
Richard and Cameron were unable to
attend. Willie: 70 is the new 60, so no need
to worry it's only a number!

Congratulations to Donald Macleod
(Dòmhnall Bhobshie), 31 Gress, from all
his family and friends on reaching this very
special birthday on 25 April. He enjoyed the
day with everyone who called to see him and
the get together with all his family. He had a
bad fall in November but is now doing well.
Two of his classmates and neighbours have
also reached their 90th birthdays: Ishbal
Campbell (Dòmhnall Sheogaidh), 23 Gress,
and Donald Stewart (Nèill John), 16 Gress.
Other classmates coming up to 90 are
Sìne Macleod (Dàraidh), Coll; Dolina
Lawson (Seoidhean), Back, now in living
in England; Anne Macritchie (Dòmhnall
Bhan), Coll, now living in Detroit; Chirsty
Maclean (Peel, Upper Coll; now in
Stornoway; Chirsty Jessie Maciver, Upper
Coll; Seonaidh Toss now in Tolsta; and
Etta Maclennan (Bounce) Coll. They had
to walk to school in all weathers and were
brought up after the two world wars when
life was very difficult. I wonder if this is a
record for that age group?
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As Na
Bailtean
the passing of Donald Macleod (Dòmhnall
West), 3 Tong, who died suddenly at home
on 22 April aged 66 years. To his family we
offer our condolences in their loss.
We extend our sympathy to the family
of Maggie M. Ferguson (Maggie Mary
Rògair, formerly of 12 North Tolsta) who
passed away on 10 May aged 82. Her
family home was in the Borders. Her son
Ruaraidh lives at Milkinghill, Tong.
Vandalism

Angus Macdonald (Pedro), 26 Gress, has
been married and working in London for
the past 17 years but has now moved
to Inverness as his new job is in the
Educational Development Unit at UHI.

We were incredibly disappointed by the
vandalism that occurred at Stitch in the
Ditch on Saturday 12 May. The flower
display, created by the nursery children as
part of their spring project, was removed
from outside the shop and taken as far as
Morrison Square before being abandoned.
The children had decorated the pots and
planted the flowers themselves. Helen
has done a fine job of gluing the pots back
together but we hope whoever did this is
ashamed of themselves.

Annabel Maclennan, 14 Gress, has moved
from Glasgow to Inverness for her new job
as a broadcast journalist.

Upper Coll

New Jobs

We congratulation them both and hope
they will be happy in their new positions.
Retirement
Retirement congratulations go to Mairi
Macdonald, 32 Gress. Mairi did her training
in the Lewis hospital from 1974 to 1976.
She then worked between the County and
the Lewis hospital until the Western Isles
hospital opened in 1992. She worked the
last night shift in the old Lewis hospital
and the first night shift in the Western Isles
hospital! She was many years in Specials
ward until it was closed and was in surgical/
day surgery until March this year.

Tong
Golden Wedding
Congratulations to Annie Mary Macleod
(Nighean a Chruinneag) and Murdo
MacDonald (Murdo Soda) on their golden
wedding anniversary. The couple were
married in Tong Mission House by Rev.
Murdo Macaulay on 7 June 1968 with the
reception at the Crown Hotel.
Bereavement
The community was saddened to learn of

Bereavement
We were saddened to learn of the passing
of Johanna Thomson (nee Morrison) on 15
April. Seonag, who was 97, was, as far as
we know, the oldest person in the district. She
lived independently at her home at 40 Upper
Coll until very recently. A native of Adabrock,
Ness, Seonag was a member of a large,
well-known family (teaghlach a' Ghladston)
and she was the widow of the late Alex John
Thomson (Ailig John Stumpy), formerly of 4
Tong Park. To her son Alasdair and his family,
and to all the wider family, we extend our
condolences in their bereavement.
New Upper Coll Correspondents
It is good to report that Joan Maclean,
50 Upper Coll, and Louise Reeves, 21
Upper Coll, have volunteered to jointly take
over as Upper Coll correspondents. Their
contact details can be found on page 2.
Please support Joan and Louise and send
them all your news. As na Bailtean is of
great interest to readers, so please send
your correspondents your news!
I would like to thank all those who have
supported me in my time as correspondent,
it has been a privilege to record all that is
happening in our community (Anna Tucker).
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A,.s na Bailtean Pictures,.
 Annie Mary Macleod
and Murdo MacDonald
(Tong)

 John and Catherine
Macinnes (Back)

 Kaitlin Burns (Back)

 Mairi Macdonald
(Gress)

 Last of the summer wine! The three
oldest men in Gress: John (Jock)
Murray, Donald and John Macdonald
(Swannie)

 Ishbal (Banntrach Willie), Donald and
Ishbal (sister)
 The cake made by Ellie Macdonald
daughter of Dol Alasdair and Margaret
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An interview with Christine Chaluim Speed
My question first question might
be a bit cheeky Christine but can
you tell us how old you are?

I am as old as The Lemon ha, ha.
In that case you are a ‘War Baby’,
I hope you were not as ‘crosd’
as that ginger ‘meaban’ from
Gress! As a war baby I believe
you have a story to tell but we will
go into that later. Who were your
grandparents?

Malcolm Maclean, Chief Ordinance
Officer HMS Repulse, 1943.

My grandfather was Donald
MacIver known locally as Dòmhnall
Tholasdaidh. He was born at No.
26, North Tolsta, my granny was
Christina MacKenzie, who originally
came from Tong and after they
married they lived in Out End Coll.
They lived in there until they built
this house, which was part of the
Upper Coll farm.

Do you know how they ended up on the farm?

When the men returned home after the First World War they had been
promised their own land to build homes on and used as crofts but were
not given it. The farm belonged to a man named Charles Hunter. They
raided the farm and divided it into crofts.
I notice that Gress Farm was raided in 1919 and most of the raiders
came from Tolsta. Coll was raided in 1921 do you have any idea why
your grandfather never ended up in Gress?

No, I have no idea the reason for that, all I know is that this house is No.
4 and is built on the site of the original dairy. Numbers 1, 2 and 3 are
built where the old farm house,
the barns and the byre were.
This house was always the
biggest house in Coll, it was
quite outstanding in my time.
Did your grandfather build it?

Yes it had to be big, he had
six daughters: the oldest was
Kennag (Ishbal a' Lowan’s mother). Then came Jean, Chirstag,
Ishbal, Christina and Lena. I
know Kennag and Jean were
in service on the mainland and
used to send money home to
build the house. Two of them
went to America and Canada.
My mother was Christina and she
Christine’s father (standing) and
 his brother John
Wedding of Christine’s 
parents

also worked in London.
Now we come to your father’s side of the
family. Where did he come from?
He was Calum MacLean known as (Calum
Speed). He came from Bragar. He was an
engineer to trade and a CPO (Chief Petty
Officer) in the Royal Navy and before the war
he worked in London.
I had three aunties on my father’s side:
Annie, Peggy and Christina. Christina married the well-known local bus and garage
proprietor John Mitchell. Their son, Iain, took
over the business and he has also recently
passed away. I don’t have any memories of
my grandparents from that side as they both
passed away before my time.
Do you know where your parents met and
got married?

I believe they met in London and were married in Govan Free Church, with reception
held at the Grand Hotel in Glasgow in 1939.
When war broke out they were living in
Portsmouth and Plymouth. My father took my
mother home to this house and went back
to war in the Navy. I was born in November
1940. My father was serving on the HMS
Repulse. They were in the South China Seas
together with the HMS Prince of Wales when,
on 10 December 1941, they were bombed by
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garage, which was then in Bayhead where the Spar
shop and petrol station is now. After that he worked in
insurance. He lived in this house with my grandparents and auntie Ishbal until he died in 1971, aged 69.
What school did you go to?

I went to Back School until I reached class 5,
as it was in those days. I qualified to go to the
Nicolson together with two other girls, Morag
(Giant) Thomson and Peggy (a’ Chran) Graham.
Did any of the boys qualify?

No. You should know that as you were one of
them. They were clever enough but they would
not study. Many of them did succeed after leaving
school.
Christine’s 40th wedding anniversary. L-R Shona (Ishbal's
daughter) who was the flower girl, Bellanne Roddy, bridesmaid,
Christine, Murdo and Angus, best man who is married to
Bellanne.

Japanese war planes. Both ships were sunk during this attack.
Do you know how the survivors of both ships were saved?

No, I don’t, but I do know my father was in the sea for 3 days
before he was picked up; he never really talked about it. The
family were informed by telegram that he was posted ‘missing
presumed drowned’. My grandmother always said she heard
from the ‘Lord’ that ‘Calum [my father] was still alive’. There was
a ‘wake’ at the house for him. Sometime after the wake they
were notified by the Admiralty that he had been rescued.
Did your father manage to get home after he was rescued?

Yes but he had to return to the war. Sometime later my mother
and auntie Ishbal were taken into the sanatorium with TB and
my mother died shortly afterwards. Ishbal then refused to stay
in the ‘sanni’ and returned home. The front porch we are standing in now was built for her as a bedroom and this is where she
slept until she died.
Was your father home before your mother died?

No. My father received word that my mother had died and he
asked the Captain of his ship for permission to come home to
the funeral. This was refused and my father told him he would
jump into the sea and swim ashore. He was then given leave to
attend and returned with my auntie Jean, who was, at the time,
serving in the forces in England. My mother died in October
1945, aged 32.
Who cared for you during this sad time Christine?

My beloved grandparents and my auntie Ishbal brought me up.
My father had signed on in the Navy for 25 years and he had to
serve his time so they wouldn’t release him.

You used to stay with your cousins Kenny and
Ishbal a’ Lowan in the Swedish houses quite
often, and in the evenings you and other Back
girls used to end up in Gress...

Yes. I remember that we crossed the river at the
‘Black Bridge’. There was quite a crowd of us and
we would meet up with other Back boys: Spagey,
Tiny, Dooligan, Gock and others.
I remember at the time the most popular song
was ‘Good Night Irene, Good night Irene I’ll see
you in my dreams’. Our version was ‘Good Night
Christine, Good Night Christine we will see you
in our dreams’. Spagey always reminded me of
that...

Yes, I remember those days.
After the Nicolson where did you get further
education?

I went Glasgow, where I qualified as a school
teacher. After that I taught in Lemreway. I also
met my husband Murdo Morrison while I was in
Glasgow.
Where was Murdo from?

Murdo was a Glasgow Highlander. His mother
came from Skye and his father came from Ness.
We got married in Glasgow in 1966. Our two
daughters, Christine and Mairi, were born there.
We came back to Lewis in the 1970s when Murdo
got a job with Lewis Offshore at Arnish. We were
given the family croft on which we built a new
house and that is where our daughter Christine
now lives.

Have you any recollection of your mother’s funeral?

Can we go back to your days in Glasgow,
Christine? Were you living there when you made
a profession of your Faith?

Yes, I vaguely remember Peggy, who lived next door, lifting me
up in her arms and pointing to the funeral procession going up
the hill at Coll on the way to the Gress cemetery.

Yes, I was following while I was still a student in
Glasgow. After I got married and returned home I
became a member of Back Free Church.

After the war finished what did your father do?

Did you work anywhere after you returned home?

He first of all worked for his brother-in-law, John Mitchell, at the

When the children were old enough I returned to
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supply teaching and then worked in Laxdale and Tong,
retiring in 2000.
You are now living in the house you were born in. How
did that come about?

My two unmarried aunties, Jean and Ishbal, lived in this
house. After Ishbal died auntie Jean decided to sell the
house and moved to Kirk Care. She was one of the first
residents there after it was built. The old house changed
hands a couple of times and when it came on the market
for the third time my daughter Christine, who was newly
married, bought it. Afterwards we swapped houses: they
moved into our new house and I am back where I was born.
Have you got any grandchildren?

Yes, I am blessed with four lovely grandchildren.
Christine has James and Steven, and Mairi has a
daughter Esther and son Joel, who I am pleased to say
live beside me.
Christine, you have told us a story that brings tears to the
eye. I am sure LATN readers were not aware of the history surrounding your family. Although you lost your mother
at an early age your parents would have been very, very
proud to have such a wonderful daughter, grandchildren,

Coll

and great-grandchildren. Thank you for talking to us.
History of sinking of Repulse and Prince of Wales as
read from google
On 10th December 1941 the battleship Prince of Wales
and the battle cruiser Repulse plus four destroyers
HMS Electra, HMS Express, HMS Encounter and HMS
Jupiter were preparing for battle with the Japanese in the
South China Seas. Their task was to cut supplies to the
Japanese army and leave them stranded on the beach.
The Repulse was an ageing battlecruiser launched in
1916 whilst the Prince of Wales was the most advanced
battleship of its time. They were spotted by Japanese
aircraft of which nine attacked the Repulse and eight
attacked the Prince of Wales. The Repulse completely
over turned and sank with the loss of 513. HMS Electra
and HMS Vampire rescued many of the crew but many
were abandoned in the sea.
The Prince of Wales was also hit and listed badly. HMS
Express went alongside to rescue the stricken crew members and was nearly sank herself when the Prince of Wales
was sinking. Over 1,000 crew members were rescued
between both ships but a total of 840 were lost. This was
one of the biggest naval losses of the Second World War.

Pottery Re-opens

Coll pottery re-opened on 17 May as a craft centre run by the Whittle
family, Stella, Alan, Aidan and Angharad. Stella and Alan previously ran
studios in South Uist, creating glassware and ceramics. The pottery has
been extensively remodelled by the
family and further developments are
in the works.
A multi-talented family, Aidan is setting up as an artist blacksmith and
Angharad, who is currently studying Applied Music at Lews Castle
College, makes polymer clay and
Chain Maille jewellery. Stella previously worked for Laura Ashley,
Debenhams and Royal Doulton
before forming a partnership with
Alan, making sculptures of Hebridean
interest and Celtic gifts. Alan spent
26 years with the Royal Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers before starting Uist Crafts in 1991.
They are currently offering crafts and gifts, and serving light lunches, teas,
coffees and cakes at the building, which has been unused for several
years.
We wish good luck to the Whittle family in their new venture!
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Claire Whyman BSc MCOptom

OPTOMETRIST

NHS Eye Exams

●

Spectacles

●

Contact Lenses

6 North Beach, Stornoway

700808

Occasions Florist Tel No: 706616
Fresh Flower Bouquet and Basket Arrangements
Silk Dried Flower Arrangements
Planted Bowls and Baskets
A Worldwide E-Florist Service
Daily deliveries throughout the Isles
Credit and Debit Cards Accepted
Willowglen Garden Centre & Pet Shop 705656
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From the Manse
To the Jew first…
Christian Witness to Israel (CWI) is celebrating its 175th
anniversary, marking almost two centuries of Jewish evangelism. Historic mission ties between CWI and the Free
Church of Scotland go back over many years.
CWI is a UK-based interdenominational evangelistic society committed to sharing the Good News of Jesus the
Messiah with the Jewish people. Following the example
of the apostle Paul, CWI mission workers reason from
the Hebrew Scriptures to demonstrate and prove that the
Messiah must suffer and rise from the dead and that Jesus
is the Messiah, the Saviour of the world promised through
the ancient Jewish prophets. CWI believes ‘that to preach
the Good News of Jesus to everyone but the Jews is an act
of spiritual anti-Semitism.’
Today CWI’s ministry extends to Jewish people in Israel,
France, UK, Australia, Hungary, New Zealand and Bulgaria.
This year, from 3rd to 12th August, CWI will take the Good
News of Messiah to the Jewish community in Paris. Those
who have a heart to see Jewish people meet Jesus are
encouraged to join the CWI team for ten days of training and
outreach to one of Europe’s largest Jewish communities.
CWI will be sharing the gospel with the local Jewish community and the crowds of Jewish tourists who visit Paris over
the summer.
CWI, as part of their Summer Outreach 2018, have highlighted the following:
‘There are approximately 500,000 Jewish people in France
and over half of that number live in Paris. Against the backdrop of multiple terrorist attacks and rising anti-Semitism,
many Jewish people are leaving France and those who
remain are becoming increasingly marginalised. This summer we will be visiting Paris to share the love of Messiah with
them and tell them about the hope that can only be found in
Jesus. The ten day street outreach will be interspersed with
Jewish evangelism training and cultural events, as well as
opportunities to visit Jewish places of interest.’

June Service Times
A warm welcome is extended to everyone in the community to attend Back Free Church of Scotland. Services in
Back and Tong during June 2017 are as follows:

Back
Sunday 3rd June
11am:		
6pm:		

Rev Calum I Macleod
Rev Calum I Macleod

(Baptism)

Sunday 10th June
11am:
6pm:		

Rev Calum I Macleod
Rev Alasdair I Macleod

Sunday 17th June
11am:
6pm:		

Rev Calum I Macleod
Rev Calum I Macleod

Sunday 24th June
11am:
6pm:		

Rev Alasdair I Macleod
Rev Calum I Macleod

The praise is bilingual during the morning service.

S c ri p t u re U nion

Perhaps some of our readers might be encouraged to pray
for this event – or even consider participating in two weeks of:
• Jewish evangelism training with CWI experienced missionaries • Street outreach to Paris’s 250,000 Jewish
residents and tourists • Evangelistic visits to the local Jewish
community • Visits to French Jewish cultural sites.
To register your interest or apply call CWI Head Office on
+44(0)1865 887830 or email CWI at info@cwi.org.uk. Visit
www.cwi.org.uk/events.html for further info!
‘For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of
God for salvation to everyone who believes, to the Jew first
and also to the Greek’ (Romans 1:16).
Calum I Macleod

The Back Scripture Union group enjoying end of
term treats.
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Back Football and Recreation Club - What’s on in May?
May saw the launch of our new Boogie Bounce
classes and we can’t believe how popular they are
proving to be. Part funded by Sport Scotland and
Lewis and Harris Sports Council, we are very excited
about this new addition to our fitness options at the
centre.
Alex Jones from Hitched and Highlands will be leading the classes, which are designed to promote a fun,
party-like atmosphere with inspiring music. The mat
of the mini trampoline is used as a resistance tool,
which makes the whole programme 2–3 times more
effective than a normal aerobics class.
We will be running a programme of free trial sessions
over the summer, aimed at people interested but not
sure if Boogie Nounce is for them, and if you have a
club or group that would like a free private trial session please get in touch with Terri.
You can find out more and book through our website
www.backfrc.org.uk where you’ll find a whole page
all about Boogie Bounce.
Gordon’s Tuesday evening and Thursday morning
fitness classes also continue for those less keen on
the bouncing, and yoga with Lucy will be back after
the summer.
If keep fit is not your thing, why not join us for book
club? We’re a small group who meet once a month
(usually the last Wednesday) have a cup of tea, a
catch up and review a book we’ve all been reading.
The books are supplied by the library reading group
scheme and vary greatly in topic and style.
Or how about bowls? All ages and abilities are welcome on a Friday from 1 pm. Join us for a relaxed
introduction to the game, all equipment will be provided.

Things will be a little quieter over the summer holidays this year while we host a wedding and get our
hall floor refinished, but there will still be things to do
and our special opening times and activities will be
on our website shortly.
Of course, the football season is also well under way,
so keep an eye out for posters for home games and
come and give the lads some support. Spectators are
always welcome!
If you’d like to get find out more about activities happening at Back FC and Recreation Club please contact Terri on 01851 820745 or visit our website www.
backfrc.org.uk

Dates for your diary:
Bike Club
Beginners Bowls
Archery
Book Club
Boogie Bounce
Keep Fit

Thursdays, 12-3pm, (last club 28 June)
Fridays, 1-2:30pm, £1 (please check website for dates)
Wednesdays, 7-9pm (no archery over summer holidays)
Last Wednesday of the month, 7pm
4-week block £16.50/£22. 23 July. Choose from Mon or Wed. Free
sessions 2 and 5 July 9 August
Tues 7pm/Thurs 10am, 4-week block starts 29/31 May, £20

For more information or to make a booking contact Terri on 820745 or visit www.backfrc.org.uk
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Project Brave
In April, Andrew Macleod, who plays locally for Back FC, was selected to
represent Ross County at SFA (Project Brave) Progressive Performance
level (under 14s). As part of a squad of 16 boys selected from various
Scottish teams, they met in Hamilton and travelled to Wigan by bus on
the morning of their game against Wigan Athletic.
On a really warm afternoon, the Scottish boys played fantastic football,
despite this being their first time playing together. The game was played
with nine aside, and each player played a minimum of 60 minutes, with
the Scottish boys winning 6-0. This was an excellent result and Andrew
thoroughly enjoyed himself and gained valuable experience from being
involved at this level.

Wind turbine
As most of you may have noticed in the passing, Back
Football and Recreation Club has now had a new turbine
installed adjacent to the Upper Coll Centre. We have put
a new turbine onto the existing tower and installed new
inverters in the existing switch room.
We have entered into partnership with Hadrian Electrical
Engineering Ltd (HEE) to install a new Britwind 5-kw turbine generator onto the existing Westwind tower, which
is estimated to generate about 15,000 kw of electric per
year available to the hall to use free of charge. This will
go a long way in offsetting the high cost of electricity being
paid for presently. HEE are also assisting us to ensure
this power will be utilised effectively within the premises.

HEE have supplied all the new equipment and installation
free of charge and are managing the ongoing monitoring
and servicing of the equipment.
A 20-year contract will be entered into which means
Scottish Equity Partners (SEP) will take over the turbine
and FIT contract, lease the square of land the turbine sits
on and, in return, Back Football and Recreation Club will
get free power that the turbine generates and the turbine
maintained for the period SEP had the lease, all at no
cost. The turbine we are using to re-power the site is a
Kingspan KW6 manufactured in Scotland. It has been
tried and tested for use in exposed sites and based on
the information we have been given, we think it will produce in excess of 15,000 kw per year.

Latest Football Results
Seniors

14 May

It’s been a mixed start to the season for the senior team.

Westside 5 – 0 Back (Jock Stein Cup)

9 April

19 May

Back 1 – 3 Ness (Acres Boys Club Cup)

Back 4 – 1 North Uist (Co-op Cup)

13 April

Under 18s

Back 2 – 1 United (League)

Meanwhile, at the time of writing, the Under 18s have
won all their matches.

20 April
Aths 0 – 0 Back (Aths win 5–4 on pens) (Highland
Amateur Cup)

17 April
Back 10 – 0 Western Thistle (League)

27 April

24 April

Lochs 4 – 0 Back (League)

Back 4 – 0 Western Thistle (Ladywell Cup)

7 May

15 May

Aths 1 – 5 Back (League)

Back 7 – 0 United (League)
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Sgoil a’ Bhac

Staffing Change

We welcome on board our new School Assistant, Joanna
Morrison. Joanna will be working in the school office on
a job-share basis along with Margaret Maciver. We wish
Joanna all the best as she settles into her new job.
Parent Council Easter Events
We were delighted to see so many of our pupils turn out
for the Easter discos, and the Teddy Bear’s Picnic and
Easter Egg Hunt, which were run by the Parent Council
during term 3. These events were thoroughly enjoyed by the
children and the school was buzzing. For anyone who has
not seen the Parent Council’s Facebook page, these events
took in the marvellous amount of £349.50. We appreciate
the involvement of parents who volunteered to help at the
bag-packing fundraiser on Saturday 14 April. This raised a
further £1205. It is so encouraging to see so many parents
who are willing to get involved in the life of the school by
supporting the Parent Council in all that they do.
P7 Transition
Sport & Health in partnership with the outdoor team organised an Orienteering Transition Festival for P7s who will be
moving up to the Nicolson Institute in August.
‘We had lots of different sports and played games. There
were pupils from lots of different schools so we had mixed
teams, which was really excellent because we got to know
the other children and make new friends. This helps with
moving to the Nicolson’, Caitlin P7.
‘Bha sinn a’dol timcheall an Gearraidh Chruaidh a’ deanamh
orienteering. Chòrd e rium oir rinn mi caraidean ùr agus bha
mi coinneachadh ri balaich agus nigheanan eile a bhitheas
còmhla rium ann an Sgoil MhicNeacaill’, Christian P7.

 New member of staff
Joanna Morrison

in Stornoway and was very worthwhile. It gave the pupils
experience of cycling in a busier environment, helping
develop their confidence in cycling and their road safety
awareness.
Cuach Na Cloinne
A’ leantainn soirbheachadh Cuach na Cloinne chaidh am farpais ball-coise air adhart a-rithist airson clann sa bhun-sgoil,
clasaichean 4-7, balaich agus clann-nighean, aig am bheil
Gàidhlig. Bhuannaich an sgioba againn am farpais roinneil
agus tha iad a’ dol troimhe gu an Cuairt Deireannach air
Dimàirt 29 Cèitean, an Inbhir Nis aig Pàirce Bhught.
Meal ar Naidheachd agus tha sinn an dochas gu tig gu math
dhuibh.
Pupil-Led Evening
We were delighted to see so many parents and families
in attendance for our pupil-led

Bikeability 2
This year’s Bikeability programme was extended and P6
pupils were invited to participate in a whole-day event run
by Cycling Scotland and Active Schools. This was held

Cycling ability

Cuach na Cloinne
Back row, L–R: Seumas Murray,
Calum Macrae, Euan Macleod
Front row, L–R: Christian Mor
rison, Warren Gillies, Samuel
Maclennan
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Generation science

evening. It was good to see the pleasure that families
got viewing the children’s work in and around the school.
Here is a taste of some of the wonderful work on display
throughout the school.
Fizz, Boom, Bang

SSPCA representative visits Sgoil a' Bhac
Mr Calum Watt visited the school on Thursday 11 May. He
spoke to all the classes about the work of the SSPCA.
Sofia EP2 and Ammy EP1 said their favourite part about
the SSPCA was the kittens from the video. They also really

The school welcomed Generation Science to the school.
The children in E&GP3–4 participated in the workshops
delivered by trained science communicators. They created a fun, interactive environment within the classroom.
The demonstrations were inspiring and engaging and
linked to the Curriculum for Excellence. Key concepts were
explained in a unique and memorable way to the children.
Bella GP6 and Kelsey GP6 interviewed Aaron EP4 and
Cerys EP4 about their fun day doing experiments. Pupils
were divided into teams and worked through a range of
experiments to create cool, colourful chemical reactions.
 Cerys and Aaron both said: ‘We really enjoyed mixing
all the chemicals together. Everyone had great fun reaction’.
 Cerys and Aaron told Kelsey and Bella about the different chemicals: green = natural, red = acids, blue = alkali

Pupil-led evening

 Cerys: ‘I really enjoyed working in a group it made
it fun and we all helped each other!’
 Aaron explained about the different liquids:
liquid A is water and baking soda, liquid B is vinegar
and liquid C is grape fruit juice.
Cerys and Aaron would definitely do Generation
Science again!
Rinn Kelsey agus Bella agallamh le Ruaraidh GP3
agus Evie GP3. Seo a bha dè aca ri ràdh.
 Evie: Chòrd e rium nuair a bha sinn a’ cuir rudan
còmhla airson a’ dèanamh deuchainnean.
 Ruaraidh: Rinn sinn ‘’ party popper’’ mòr agus
thàinig rudan a-mach. Bha spreadhadh mòr ann!
 Ruaraidh: Chuir sinn fìonag, baking soda agus
bùrn ann am bòbhla agus thionndadh e orains.

P7 transition
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enjoyed learning the song.
Maisie GP2 and Katie GP1: ‘Fhuair na nighean
tòrr fiosrachadh mu dheidhinn beathaichean
agus dh’ionnsaich iad cia mheud uan a bha an
SSPCA a’ sàbhlachadh. ‘S e am fiolm am pios
is fheàrr leotha. Bha iad toillitchte gu tàinig an
SSPCA’.
Cara EP4 and James E4: In the assembly
Cara enjoyed the video and James enjoyed
discussing about the wild animals. Cara fairly
enjoyed the song for the SSPCA. The SSPCA
would most likely be their back up job for when
they’re older and they don’t get accepted for
their dream job. They would be happy if the
SSPCA came back next year.
Coinneach and Jack GP3/4: ‘Chòrd am fiolm
ris na balaich, agus bha iad ag iarraidh an
SSPCA a’ tilleadh an ath-bhliadhna. Cha do
chrd an òran riutha idir, agus fhuair iad a-mach gu robh Mr
Watt air a bhidh ag obair airson an SSPCA barrachd air 30
bliadhna!’

SSPCA visit

Oscar EP6 and Deacon EP6: Oscar enjoyed the board
games that they played and Deacon enjoyed the videos they
watched. Oscar learned that crows are one of the most intelligent birds when he thought they weren’t that smart. They
would like to work for the SSPCA when they’re older. Overall
they really enjoyed it.
Dylan EP6 enjoyed the video they watched and he also liked
the song they sang and said he would be very much delighted
if they came back next year.
Report by Caitlin Macleod GP7 and Ava MacKenzie GP5
Girls' Football Festival
Our girl’s football team did really well at the football festival held
recently, winning all three of their matches.

Girls' football
Back row L–R: Emily Mackay, Anya Rogers,
Gillian Maciver.
Front row L-R: Kyla McMurdo, Kelsey
Gillies, Jess Muir.

Sgoil Araich Teddy Bears Picnic
and Easter Egg Hunt
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Gress Angling Association
It’s hard to believe that June is with us again and the
start of another fishing season on Gress River. After the
disappointing 2017 season we can only hope for some
improvement in 2018. The poor fishing season last year
has ultimately had a knock-on effect with the categorization of Gress being dropped from Grade 2 to Grade 3
under the conservation of salmon scheme. This means that
any salmon caught on Gress this year must be released.
We are by no means on our own in this drop of grade, as
across the whole of Scotland there are now 122 recognized
salmon rivers in this category, up from 73 the previous year.
There are now actually only 49 recognized salmon rivers
across the whole of Scotland where it is permitted to keep
a salmon: a decline that is worrying anglers and scientists
alike, as upwards of 90% of West coast salmon rivers are
now Category 3.
Currently the river grade is based on rod catches alone,
which is hardly the best means of ascertaining fish population as it is very much dependent on environmental and river
conditions at the time of fishing. The good news is that from
this year the grading will also be based on results of electro
fishing to determine levels of juvenile salmon in rivers. Thirty
sites have been chosen at random across Lewis and Harris
and four of these are in the Gress River system. From July to
September the Outer Hebrides Fisheries Trust biologists will
be carrying out this programme on Gress and it should give
us an indication of the health of the river for salmon stocks.
Two of the selected sites are actually nearer Loch Gress
than the sea and will clearly provide a challenge getting the
gear and personnel out there. A defibrillator may need to be
included in the equipment given the age and fitness of some
of our usual helpers!
June is not usually a good month for salmon as the runs of
grilse have not yet arrived in any numbers, but that is not
to say that there is not the odd fish or two about. Any earlyrun salmon are usually of the bigger variety and it is only
a couple of years ago that I lost the salmon of a lifetime in
one of the moor pools during the first week of June with the
river in spate condition, and a salmon estimated at up to 20
lbs was seen coming over the weir into another pool. Aside
from these rare big fish, the early fishing is predominantly
restricted to the saltings and estuary, where sea trout start
coming in and out on the big tides. Sea trout feed on sand
eels at this time of year and will readily take to worm, spinner

Pool.
Angler playing a large seatrout at Graveyard

or fly. Worm fishing on the bottom is usually more productive
than float fishing but, unfortunately, also more prone to eel
catches, which can be a nightmare getting off the hook. For
spinning, a small silver or blue lure is usually the best and
a 10-gram blue Toby is particularly successful at high tides.
Fly fishing is my own preferred method of fishing and it really
is not as difficult as it looks. Anyone wanting to learn need
only approach one of the regulars at Gress Bridge, who will
only be too glad to help. Once mastered you’ll never go back
to other methods again and there’s nothing quite like a lively
seatrout on the end of a fly rod. The weapon of choice for fly
fishing is anything from an 8 feet to 11 feet AFTM 7/8 fastaction rod with size 7 WF (weight forward) floating line. My
own favourite cast is 2 fly made up of size 10 or 12 Donegal
Blue on the tail and Soldier Palmer on the dropper. This
combination of a blue fly and a red fly has proved deadly on
Gress over the years and has probably accounted for 75% of
my own catches. The Soldier Palmer fly is particularly attractive to larger sea trout and salmon, who find this small red fly
irresistible. I used to consider this to be a trout fly until introduced to its migratory fish prowess by ex-Scots Guard RSM
Alasdair Iain Mackenzie, and since then it has accounted for
many sea trout and salmon from anglers who have tried this
combination.
Fees have been kept at the same level this season: £25
for an adult season ticket and £5 for Juniors and OAPs.
Visiting anglers can get day tickets for £10 and £5, respectively. All tickets are available at Sportsworld in Stornoway.
We look forward to seeing all our usual visitors from far and
wide again this coming season and also hope to see more
juniors taking up the sport during the summer months.
The Fisheries Trust and Angling Promotion Officer, Donnie
Maciver, will be running some new angling campaign
throughout the summer to promote angling for youngsters
and we have no doubt that Gress will be included somewhere down the line due to its ease of access and fishing.
We have also provisionally planned our own Children’s
open day for Saturday 1 September and can only hope for
reasonable weather at that time.
So we start our new season with renewed optimism as we
do every season! See you all at the river and tight lines for
2018.

Electro fishing at one of Gress river’s spawning streams.

Alasdair Murray
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Tong School
 A very happy Primary Seven
outside the Fairburn Activity
Centre

teacher took the club and it
was amazing. We are looking
forward to next week when
we will be singing “9 to 5” and
“This is Me”’.
By Kai and Lorne
Roving Reporters

Navigation Visit

Katie, Lucy, Ruby, Lorne and Johan have been recording all
the latest news from our busy school. Great job, reporters!

P6/7 had a visit from Tim Pickering (Outdoor Education
worker) and were aiming to achieve their bronze navigation awards. First, they created an island using ropes
and building blocks and drew maps of the island. Their
friends then had to try and find some treasure using navigation skills. Next, Tim printed out a map of the school
and placed numbered pegs outside. The class worked
in pairs to navigate the area and find the clues. It was
a very interesting afternoon and the pupils all achieved
the award. Thank you to Tim for giving of his time and
sharing his knowledge. The class topic is Environmental
Sustainability and this encourages everyone to think of
the outdoor area and the wider world.

Fabulous Fairburn
At the time of going to print, Primary 7 had just returned
from their trip to Fairburn Activity Centre. The group had
an action-packed week, which included mountain biking,
canoeing, a trampoline park visit, bubble football and a
mini-Highland Games. The pupils wish to add a special
message of thanks to Mr Rodgers, PE teacher from The
Nicolson Institute, who accompanied them on their fun trip.
Skills Afternoon
Six new clubs have been offered to all pupils on a Friday
afternoon and everyone chooses a skill they would like to
develop. The clubs are: Gardening, Aerobics, Glee Choir,
French, Walking, and Design and Technology. The clubs
will run for 6 weeks and then another selection will be
offered next session. It is fun to learn new skills and give
yourself a challenge.
‘Glee choir started by singing two catchy songs called
“Proud Mary” and “True Colours”. The choir added actions
into the songs while they were singing. Our new head

 Meeting Claude at French club during Skills Time

‘Aerobics is quite exhausting as your body gets a good
workout! You move to the beat of the music and my muscles felt a bit sore afterwards. After the class you feel hot
and you need a drink of water’.
By Johan
Aileag

GM 1+2 thoroughly enjoyed speaking about their
Minibeasts project on the Radio nan Gaidheal show

GM1+2 after their recording session 
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‘Aileag’ recently. We may have discovered some media
stars for the future!

could see were the four gigantic planets floating above
me like angels coming down from heaven.

Unknown Planet

The closest planet to me was one that looked the most
detailed. The top of the planet looked like lava that
was flying and possessing it like a cup with too much
milk in it and overflowing. The bottom of it looked like
three beams capturing the nice beautiful planet like an
exterminator capturing a bug. I saw the amazing stars
shining like glitter at a birthday party.

As part of their class project on Space, Primary 5/6
wrote descriptive stories about an unknown planet.
Their descriptions of the setting are excellent and we
wanted to share the stories with readers.
There was a blue ball in the sky held up by a curly
suspicious light. It was erupting out of the ground like
a volcano. There were sparks coming out of water like
millions of fireworks as red as fresh blood bursting out of
a cut. The outlines of the islands looked like veins under
an old person’s skin. The small circular stars stood out
like fairy lights in a deep dark room. The planets were
faded in the background. The lightning looked like it
was glaring as if it was annoyed with me. Some of the
lightning bolts looked like battle scars.
Owen Maclennan
It is hot and slimy and the creatures were all looking at
the wonderful planet that was all around them. The planet was dark with some kind of tar bubbling all around like
a magic mixture popping in a cauldron. I had the slight
urge to walk on the liquid. But the most amazing thing I

Matthew Graham
It was almost impossible to see through the thick cyan
mist in the air. Apart from that the rest of the planet was
dull and grey like a dark room. I got distracted by the
sparkles of stars and gazed up into the library full of
diamonds and emeralds. The desert stretched for miles
and miles. There was a mysterious orange ball floating
in mid-air like a giant magma ball with dancing specks
of glow dust slowly fading away. The mist coming off it
smelt awful. It smelt like rotten fruit. The stones were
shaped into spikes like mountains towering over dead
plants which felt rough and hard. Every 5 minutes you
could hear a deep rumble of crumbling and crashing
rocks. It really was a fantasy planet.
Arran Culley

Green Fingers!
Nursery News

The children in both nurseries have been showing their green fingers as they have been busy planting seeds and growing plants.
The children in the English playroom have also been reading the
story of Jack and the Beanstalk. A kind fairy left potatoes for the
children in the Gaelic playroom to plant, so the children built a
special house in the garden to say thank you.
Gardening Corner

Our green team have been busy planting and carefully tending
seedlings in the garden and polytunnel. Strawberries, peas and
potatoes have been planted and we are watching their growth
with interest.

 Look inside the big bags! Our potatoes are growing!

 Nursery children planting potatoes

 Our plants are coming along nicely
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BACK
PHARMACY
VATISKER, BACK

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION
AND DELIVERY SERVICE
TEL. 820333

MURDO MACKAY PLANT HIRE
Access Roads, Site Clearances,
Foundations, Drainage,
Landscaping Etc…
22 Coll, Back, Isle of Lewis
Tel: 01851820687
Mob: 07733067524
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Take-Away
Curry Night
8th June
5-7pm
Chicken, Beef
or Vegetable
(hot or mild)
Includes rice
£6.50/portion

RMk

Pre-order and pick-up
only
Last orders by 6th
Back
Community Hut
send orders by text to
07766451060 or email
kas30b@hotmail.com

All proceeds
Hut funds

to

22 Francis Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
HS1 2NB

tel: 01851 704949

www.rmkgroup.co.uk
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
LOCH A TUATH NEWS

AN IDEAL GIFT
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● Business & Personal
● Excellent Service

ADVICE
YOU CAN
T R U S T

Please Print
Name_______________________________________
Delivery Address
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

To give a year’s subscription (10 issues) to a friend
(UK only), or for yourself, complete the tear-off slip
and send it with a cheque payable to LATN or cash
for £32.40 (or £20 for email) to Laura Burns, 29
Back, Isle of Lewis, HS2 0JS.

_____________________________________________

Email: lauragraham_92@hotmail.co.uk

Signed_____________________ Date____________

Post Code__________________________________
Email address (for PDF copies)
____________________________________________
I enclose £32.40  or £20 for PDF 

A reminder will be sent 2 months before renewal is due.

Subscriber’s Name & Address and Email
____________________________________________

International rates on application

____________________________________________
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“Serving the crofters of Lewis
and Harris since 1958”
Agricultural Merchants and
Suppliers Of:
UFAS Approved Animal Health
Fencing
Fertiliser
Seeds
Gardening
Households
Hardware
Plus much more…

Macrae’s Garage
Back

Garden machinery and small plant hire
available now
Rotovator and Scarifier
Mowers and Strimmers
Cement mixer
Pressure Washer
Hedge Trimmer etc etc
Enquiries : 01851 820 976
Mobile:
07899 011 559
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Swimming Success

Swimming success for Isla
Representing Swim Western Isles, Isla Macdonald
recently competed at the East Kilbride Open Age Group
Swim Meet where she won gold, silver and bronze.
Isla is the daughter of Andy and Mandy Macdonald, and
granddaughter of Murdo (Bloxy) and Joan Murray, Back.

Community Council
Update April 2018
The next meeting of the Community Council will take place
in the Hut on Tuesday 12 June at 7pm.
This will be the first meeting since our AGM in March and
there are a number of things to be discussed of interest to
the community.
It is hoped to hold a couple of fundraising coffee afternoons
this summer, with the first one planned for Saturday July
7 from 2pm to 4pm in the Hut. If the summer weather has
arrived we would hope to have our teas outside but if not
then everything will be inside. This will be a chance for
locals and visitors to meet over home baking and a cuppa,
catch up and raise money for the community at the same
time.
Depending on the level of community support for this event,
the plan would be to have another one later in the summer.
Please do come along and support our fundraising efforts.
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MACLEOD & MACLEOD - BUTCHERS
17 CHURCH STREET, STORNOWAY
TELEPHONE: 01851 70 3384
45 WESTVIEW TERR. SHOP TEL: 01851 70 5242
QUALITY PRODUCTS
FROM A BUTCHER
OF QUALITY

Independent Financial
Advisers
Donald Martin
Succession Group Ltd,
based within CIB,
63 Kenneth Street, Stornoway.
HS1 2DS.

(t) 01851 701212
MACLEOD & MACLEOD'S
ORIGINAL
STORNOWAY BLACK PUDDING

(e) donald.martin@successiongroup.co.uk
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Back School Boys' Choir at the Local Mod, June 1992 

 Angus M. Stewart (Dodo), late of 12 Back, was visiting his Auntie
Peggy, formerly of 10 Back, in the USA. He is seen here with his cousin,
one of Peggy's sons.

Clan nighean a' sgadain: Mòr Aonghais Alasdair, Sìne Mhòr 
(Bean Tàisein), Maggie Ann Nèill Bharrant, 'girl in back row Doileag
Chodaidh (4 Back)
 Catriona Uilleam, Dickel and Olach, Lighthill in the late 50s
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Back in the Past
The following two photographs, which were in the writer's home,
allow us a glimpse of times past and of those who lived through the
early twentieth century. The individuals were members of large,
well-known families and, in some instances, their descendants
continue to live in the district today.
The first photograph was taken in Fraserburgh in the 1910s and
is one of the many postcards that the Lewis fishing girls (Clannnighean an Sgadain) would send home from their workplaces
on the east coast. From left to right they are Rachel Kennedy
(Raonailt), 13 Back, Isabella Stewart (Iseabail Dhòmhnaill Ruaidh),
10 Back, and Catherine Maclean (Kate 'an Dhòmhnaill), 6 Back.
Rachel was one of nine in the family of Donald and Catherine
Kennedy. Following her marriage to John Macaskill of Grimsay
the couple settled in Loch Duich, near Kyle of Lochalsh. Her
sister Jessie was a servant in the manse at Back—she passed
away in 1911 aged 22 years. Such was the esteem in which her
employer Rev. Roderick Mackenzie held Jessie that he paid for
her headstone in Gress. It is situated east of the chapel and its
inscription is still just about legible today. A few years after her
passing her sister Christina (Bean a' Phlangaich) gave birth to a
1910s Photo
daughter Jessie (Bean Ruairidh Thuigs), who was named after her
aunt. Older readers will remember Rachel's brother Alex Neil and her sisters Dinah and Agnes, who continued to live
at 13 Back until they passed away in the 1980s.
Iseabail Dhòmhnaill Ruaidh was one of 10 in the family of Donald and Catherine Stewart. When she was an infant her
grandfather, Donald Ferguson, and his son, Donald, were both drowned in Bàthadh Mòr a' Bhac. Following her marriage to George Macaskill (Seòras a' Bhideanaich) she moved to his family home in Lighthill, where the couple brought
up their four daughters and two sons, of whom Alex John, Catriona and Mairead Anna are living. George was a prisoner of war in Germany for most of WW1, having been captured at
Antwerp in 1914. Iseabail passed away in 1977. Her brother Donald
(an Cuibhlear) and sisters Doileag and Jessie continued to live at 10
Back into their old age.
Kate 'an Dhòmhnaill was one of four daughters in the family of 10 of
John and Mary Maclean. Her youngest brother, Donald, who served
with the Seaforth Highlanders, was one of six local men who were
lost in the trenches of Neuve-Chapelle in France on the district's
darkest day of WW1, 9 May 1915. Kate married Roderick Macleod,
44 Back (Roddy Dhòmhnaill Duinn), who was one of the Back raiders who occupied Gress Farm post-WW1. The couple were allocated croft no. 10 in the new village. Kate passed away in 1960. Her
son Donald (am Peàrt) lived with his aunt Annie at 6 Back until the
late 1970s. The other members of teaghlach Roddy were Murchadh,
Anna and Mary John.
The second photograph was taken in London in 1935 and is of four
local men who, 4 years later, would serve their country in WW2. From
the bottom left, clockwise they are: Kenneth Macleod (Coinneach
Aonghais a' Bheal), 35 Back; Roderick Murray (Ruaraidh Ailig
Ruairidh), 9 Back; John Alex Murray (John Ailig Phòisein), 7 Upper
Coll, and Donald Murray (Dòmhnall Phòisein), also of 7 Upper Coll.

1935 Photo

Coinnneach Aonghais a' Bheal served with the Royal Naval
Reserve (RNR) during WW2 and survived the sinking of his ship in
the Mediterranean. His first period of leave was not until May 1942,
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almost 3 years after the conflict had started. He later emigrated to New Zealand, where he died in 1975.
Ruaraidh Ailig Ruairidh emigrated to New Zealand shortly after this photograph was taken. He served with his adopted
country's Merchant Navy during WW2 but was lost overboard from his troopship on a journey to Fiji in January 1942.
His brother Sandy was lost in the North Atlantic just 4 weeks later.
John Ailig Phòisein and his brother Dòmhnall were raised at 57 Coll prior to their parents acquiring croft no. 7 when Coll
Farm was partitioned in 1921. John Ailig married Peigi Dhòmhnaill 'ic Geasdair, 14 Upper Coll—the couple were among
the first residents at Ford Terrace in Tong, which was completed in 1959. He died in 1963 aged 49.
In common with his older brother John Ailig, Dòmhnall Phòisein served with the RNR during WW2. He and his wife
Peggy Birnie, 16 Upper Coll, were among the first residents of the second phase of houses in Vatisker Park. As was
recorded in a recent issue of LATN, their son William was fatally injured in a car accident in 1979—Dòmhnall was
injured in the same accident. The family later moved to 35 Upper Coll. Dòmhnall is the only person in the photograph
to have lived to old age—he died in 1998 aged 82.
Iain Murray

Oisean a' Chòcaire
Malteser Muffins
The mixture makes 12–15 cakes.
Ingredients
For the sponge:
- 150 ml sunflower oil
- 75 ml milk
- 75 ml buttermilk
- 1 large free-range egg
- 1 1/2 tsp vanilla extract
- 240 g plain flour
- 25 g drinking chocolate powder
- 2 tsp baking powder
- 1/4 tsp salt
- 330 g caster sugar
- 150 ml boiling water
For the topping:
- 100 g dark chocolate (chips or roughly chopped)
- 100 g milk chocolate (chips or roughly chopped)
- 240 ml double cream
- 115 g Horlicks/Ovaltine powder
- 50 g full-fat Philadelphia cheese
- 35 g caster sugar
- About 45 Maltesers
Directions
1. Preheat the oven to 170ºC fan and line a muffin tin with
paper cases.
2. Beat together the oil, milk, buttermilk, egg and vanilla
on low speed. I use a K-mix with a paddle attachment, but
a handheld mixer will work just as well.
3. Sift together the flour, chocolate powder, baking powder and salt and then stir in the sugar.

4. Add a third of the dry
ingredients mixture to the
oil and milk mixture, and
beat slowly until evenly
incorporated.
5. Beat in a third of the
boiling water, followed by
the second third of the dry
ingredients, and repeat.
Scrape down the sides of
the bowl to ensure a good
mixture.
6. Fill each paper case a
third full of batter. You may
need another tin at this point
so make sure you have one to hand.
7. Place the tins in the oven and bake for 18 minutes.
Allow to cool in the tins for 5 mins before transferring to
a wire rack.
8. While the cakes are cooling, make the frosting. Place
the chocolate in a clean glass bowl set over a pan of
simmering water, ensuring the water does not touch the
bottom of the bowl. Allow the chocolate to melt and then
remove from the heat and set aside to cool.
9. Using an electric whisk, whip the cream with the
Horlicks powder until it forms soft peaks. Whisk slowly as
it will thicken up very quickly and you don’t want the peaks
to be too stiff.
10. In another bowl, beat the Philadelphia with the caster
sugar until combined. Add the cooled chocolate and mix
again. The mixture will look a bit ‘grainy’.
11. Carefully fold in the whipped cream mixture into the
chocolate mixture, adding half the cream at a time.
12. Divide the frosting between your cakes, and finish by
decorating each with three Maltesers.
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Angus B MacNeil MP
Available for surgeries
All enquiries welcome
Constituency Office
31 Bayhead Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
HS1 2DU

Tel 01851 702272
E-Mail. angus.macneil.mp@parliament.uk

Alasdair Allan MSP
Constituency Office
20 Kenneth Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
HS1 2DR
Tel 01851 70 0357
Fax 01851 70 1767
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Back in Time

June 1948

Passed examinations
His many friends in the Back district are pleased to know that Mr John Murray, 43 Lighthill, Vatisker,
better known as Iain an Help, has, after a short period in a nautical school, passed his examination for a
second mate’s ticket and is now employed in that capacity. John had aspirations in this direction since he
joined the Merchant Navy in 1940 but to have attained such a responsible status in the Merchant Service
at the early age of 27 is no mean accomplishment. Congratulations are also extended to him for having in
the midst of his efforts for promotion, got himself a faithful “shipmate” in the person of a young and winsome wife, who is assured of the good wishes of his friends.
Fast workers
While the rest of the villages in the island are beginning to talk about getting their peats to the road, the
people of Back are busy getting their peats home, and the lorries are plying a busy trade coping with the
demands made on them. The peats are in grand condition, thanks to the spell of dry weather we have been
having. Potato hoeing is also being got through with expedition.
Twin calves
One of the cows in the village has given birth to twin calves, both of which are healthy young animals.
Married in Stornoway
Yet another Back wedding was held in Stornoway recently when Donald, second son of the late Mr Angus
and of Mrs Macleod, 47 Vatisker, Back, was married to Mary, eldest daughter of Mr Angus Murray and
the late Mrs Murray, 21 Back. The bride was married from her grandparents’ home, 17 Coll, where she
has been living, and the ceremony was performed in the Free Church Seminary, Stornoway by the Rev A
Macleod, Back.
Given away in marriage by her father, the bride looked beautiful in a gown of white satin, with full skirt.
Her long tulle veil was held in place by a halo coronet of orange blossom, and she carried a bouquet of pink
and white carnations. Her charming bridesmaid and matron of honour -Joan, the groom’s sister, and Mrs
Mary Jean Macleod, the bride’s sister, were also attractively attired - Joan in white lace over taffeta with
contrasting pink sash and headdress, matched by her bouquet of pink carnations, and Mary Jean in a white
chiffon dress embroidered with blue flower motif. Her headdress was blue and she also carried a bouquet
of pink carnations. To complete the picture was little Angusina Stewart, the pretty trainbearer, who wore
a blue satin dress with pink headdress and carried a posy of mixed flowers. The best man was the bride’s
only brother, Donald Roddy, who was home on vacation from Aberdeen University.
After the ceremony, the bridal party, accompanied by a large number of friends, went to Mac’s Imperial
Restaurant where a most enjoyable reception was held. The toast to the bride was proposed by the bride’s
uncle, Mr Malcolm Macdonald, Coll. The groom suitably replied. The toast to the bridesmaids was proposed by Mr Jack Macleod, and replied to by the best man, and the toast to the happy couple proposed by
Mr William Macleod, Stornoway. A large number of congratulatory telegrams, among them many humorous ones, were read. A dance was held in the Drill Hall after the reception, and thoroughly enjoyed by all,
a state of affairs to which Mr Jack Macleod, the inimitable Master of Ceremonies, made no small contribution. For going away the bride chose an attractive shade of strawberry pink for her coat and hat, with blue
accessories, and a silver fox fur.
The good wishes of their many friends in the community go out to the newly-weds for a happy married life.
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Photo courtesy of Malcolm Macleod
Photography.

Front Row: Alice Currie (nee Maclean;
Basher) Coll, Helen Graham (Prem)
Gress, Mandy Gillies (nee Macleod;
Churchill) Tong, Helen Kafantari (Maciver)
Tolsta, Rebakah Shaw, Old Schoolhouse
Back, Kate Muir (nee Stewart; nighean
Domhnaill Alisdair) Upper Coll.

Middle Row: Margaret Ann Maciver
(nee Steele) South Uist, Mairi Black
(nee Maclean) F.C. Manse Tolsta, Iain
Maclennan (Mardo) Gress, Murdo
Macleod (Blondie) Tolsta, Isabelle
Macdonald (nee Maclean) Back.

Back Row L–R: Kenneth Maciver (Mac
Gus) Tolsta, William Macleod (Mashy)
Tong, Allan Macdonald Tong, Norman
Maciver (Peel) Upper Coll.

50th Reunion
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S.T.S.
STORNOWAY TAXI AND COURIERS
24 Hour Service Guaranteed
70 4444
Airport, Ferry, Contracts, Tours
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Coinneach aig Baile
At long last there seems to be a will to ensure that
future generations have an accessible historical reference point of contact and information. That can only
be welcomed. I hope there is enough enthusiasm to
establish and sustain the formation of a new comann
eachdraidh.
It has always seemed strange to me that we have
had so little community interest in the recording of
our past.
We were to the fore at the start of the comunn eachdraidh movement. We had a full-time team tabulating
and recording aspects of our past. Yet for many years
we are the only area that hasn’t had enough people
interested in putting together a community resource to
tell our story.
We can only know who we are and why we are what
we are if we know our past.
Some might say we don’t have much to tell, but that would
be negative and untrue.
In Gress we have the cemetery, the old mill, the chapel, the
river, the Louis Maciver story, the raiders.
In Back we have the church, the School, the old shops, the
Poileagan
In Vatisker/ Brevig we have the story of Buaile na h’Ochd,
the fishing, the harbour, Hùbridh, the old school, the old hall.
The war memorial.
In Coll we have the Ceann a Stigh, na Pollan Ruadha, the
Ceann a Muigh, an rathad ùr, the river.
In Upper Coll/Gearraidh Ghuirm we have the càrn, the raiders, Traigh Chuil, an Gleann, an Gil, the ancient ruin near
Gearraidh Ghuirm, the football pitch, now the sports centre.
A short starting list to which many more can easily be added.
The Tong story was well told and published in the 1980s by
the team led by the late Peter Macleod.
We have a story to tell. We are the descendants of the people
whose world is worth retrieving and recording for posterity.
The Loch a Tuath News has recorded the story of our area
over the last 21 years. The volumes compiled and placed in
our schools are an important record of our area.
We have some croft history books, which are a valuable and
useful research tool.
A comann eachdraidh will hopefully manage to retrieve some
of the lost work of the old comunn eachdraidh, although
much of that, especially the sound recordings of people no

longer with us, has probably gone forever.
That is one challenge. Another challenge is to add
to what LATN does and record some of the practices that have been part of my generation’s lives.
What have we recorded of the fishing from Tong,
Coll, and Breivig?
What have we recorded of the tweed weaving,
and the associated processes, that was so much
part of so many of our lives?
What have we recorded of the cultivating of our
crofts that has largely gone?
What have we recorded of the changing dress
codes at work, in church, going to Stornoway?
Have we recorded the changes that electricity,
running water and tarred roads brought about?
We forget that so much has changed and happened in our own lives. We assume everyone
knows, when, in fact, we have a new generation
to which so much of the above is unknown and
will be so unless we record and document it.
A comann eachdraidh is, of course, a forum for
enlightening us about the distant past, but also
an opportunity for us to ensure future generations
know who they are because they now know who
we were.
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Wedding Congratulations
With great joy,
family and friends
attended the
marriage of Sarah
Elizabeth Kirkman
and Hector Murray
on 28 April 2018
at Bogbain Farm,
Inverness.
Sarah is the
daughter of John
and Liz Kirkman
of Kirriemuir and
Hector is the
youngest son
of Donald John
and Catherine
Rose Murray from
Gress.
The marriage
was officiated
by the groom’s
brother-in-law the
Reverend Hugh
Maurice Stewart.

LATN Player
of the
Month

LATN Player of
the Month
Chris Mackay
was crowned
the Loch a
Tuath News
Back FC player
of the month for
April. Here he is
being awarded
his trophy by
our columnist,
Coinneach.

Material for publication in the JULY/
AUGUST issue of Loch
a Tuath News must be
in before MONDAY 18
JUNE 2018

